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ON THE NETTING OF CERTAIN FINCHES 
by Curtis s. Adkisson 

Among the potentially most inter~sting b~rds to b~nders in 
Eastern North America, because of the1r errat1c wander1ngs and 
massive movements (irruptions) are the cardueline finches (sub
family Carduelinae). Issues of "American Birds" dealing with the 
winter period always give considerable attention to the movements 
(or lack thereof) of the "winter finches". 

Several species of this group are readily caught because they 
are frequent feeders (such as Common Redpolls, Purple.and House 
Finches, Pine Siskins, American Goldfinches, and Even1~g Grosbea~s), 
and so we know something about their movements, lon~ev1ty, ~nd Site 
fidelity (or infidelity) over a period of years. Other sp7cieS of 
finches sometimes wintering in our region are much less likely to 
appear in numbers at feeders. Prominent among these are Red and 
White-winged Crossbills, and Pine Grosbeak~. Very few of th7se 
species are banded each year. The latest f1gures f rom the B1rd Ban
ding Laboratory support this statement. In 1973 the.totals were: 
Evening Grosbeak 2 2,90~, Pine Gro sbea k 46,.Purp~e F1nch 35,~08; 
House Finch 9 266 Red Crossbill 1 394,-whlte-winged Crossb1ll l• 
Common Redpoli 36i, American Gold~ 21,633, and Pine Siskin 
20,880. 

For several years I have been studying the behavior of captive 
crossbills and Pine Grosbeaks, and once had occasion to trap these 
and Common Redpolls for a proposed physiological stu~y. I.have als? 
trapped American Goldfinches in all seasons for phys1olog1cal studies 
at the University of Michigan. I believe that the methods I gradual
ly learned could be useful to banders interested in these birds . 

I used 12 meter mist nets for catching finches from the begin
ning, and took advantage of the remarkab~e gregari?usness t~cse 
birds exhibit in all seasons. In my earl1est trapp1ng experience 
in Ohio (1966) I managed to catch a White-winged Crossbill with 
a butterfly net. Later I placed that bird in a ~ma~l.cage on ~he 
ground near a mist net, and caught some of the Ind1v1duals wh1ch 
came to the decoy from nearby trees. I also found I could catch 
more birds by noisely running toward those which s~t on the ~round 
near the decoy. In their panic they often flew hor1zontally 1nto the 
net instead of up into the nearest trees. Some, of course, flew pa
rallel to the net, and would not soon, if ever, return to the decoy 
site. 

Over the next several years, mostly in Michigan, I used this 
basic technique to trap more white-wings, Red Crossbills, Common 
Redpolls, and Pine Grosbeaks, and gradually learned to use the phy
sical setting of the trapping site, and a tape.reco:der, as well as 
one or more decoy birds to attract and catch wild b1rds. Seldom was 
I forced to go into the field without a decoy, and on these occa
sions I used a monofilament noose on the end of a fly rod to cat~h, 
in one case a low-feeding Pine Grosbeak, in the o~her a low:feed1ng 
Red Crossbill. On another occasion I used an Amer1can Gol~f1nch to 
trap my first Common Redpolls. I have found the best netting tech
nique to be as follows: Using one or two nets, make an L-shaped 
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structure. It is easy for one person to "bend" a 12-meter net a
round a third net pole to form the "L". Place the caged decoy in
side the "L" near the bend. It is best if the net and bird are 
placed so that the bander can sit unseen in thick vegetation near
by, although these finches are often so inexperienced that a per
son can sit in full view and still catch birds. Ideally the net 
should be placed so that a bird near the ground or in nearby trees 
will not see the net du~ to dark backgrounds, as shown in Fig. 1. 
Many woodland clearings and old field5 fit this description. The 
arrangement of net, decoy, and vegetation shown in Fig 1 is such 
that a wild bird, upon hearing the calling decoy, perches in the 
top of a nearby tree, gradually comes closer, and when the decoy 
is in view, flies directly to the cage, or most often, to a bush 
a meter of t \~O from t he de coy. I t is important that there be a 
shrub or small tree near t he de coy . If this hypothetical bird is 
not already in t he net , ( it .may have overflown the net or approach
ed from the observer ' s r ear ) it will likely be inside the arms of 
t he "L " formed by the net . Only at this point will the bander have 
to work, by rushing toward t he bird, waving and shouting. The bird 
or lli rds will fly horizontally m~a y from the "monster" into the 
net, an d in most cases even in t he absence of background vegetation. 

Recently (July 1975) I netted Pine Grosbeaks in Colorado, and 
caught 15 of the 16 birds that hit the net, my best percentage yet . 

There are several possible variations of this trapping tech
nique. If the bander has no time to sit and watch the net, checking 
at quarter- or half-hour intervals would still yield birds, especi
ally if the "L" were made into a triangle with a second, shorter 
net. In either case my success has depended on an active, calling 
decoy. I find that sometimes the decoy ceases calling, even when a 
distant bird is becoming interested. Thus I always keep appropriate 
calls in a casette recorder to prompt wild birds further. Occasional
ly, I have even made a bird come to me, instead of the decoy! 

Such events make me believe that a remote speaker near a plas 
tic or mounted bird would also be effective, especially if the fake 
decoy were made to move slightly. 

Still another possible variation, suggested to me by H.B. Tor
doff, University of Minnesota, might be effective where snow cover 
is long lasting. All these finches come to roads to eat salt and 
grit, and away from plowed roads would be attracted to "salt and 
grit stations" cleared of snow and laced with mist nets. 

Since most of the above methods involve keeping migratory birds 
in captivity, federal and state permits are required (except when 
kept less than 24 hours). In the event enforcement agencies refuse 
a permit request, I suggest still another possibility: a canary or 
European Goldfinch (if available from bird dealers) suitably dabbed 
with non-toxic dyes to resemble a native species. Domestic canaries 
vary in size and color and above all, are cardueline themselves. Of 
course, there's the question if canaries are able to withstand the 
elements of winter. The phenomenon of interspecific attraction in 
cardueline finches could aid the bander in this case. After all, 
closely related species in this group have certain very similar 
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calls or physical appearance. I have caught Common Redpolls with an 
American Goldfinch and vice versa, Pine Siskins with each of these, 
and Red Crossbills with white-wings. (I have also caught Northern 
Shrikes, but that is a different matter altogether!) 

I have not yet attempted to catch these finches for banding 
~ s e . So far I have needed limited numbers of any one species 
FOr Dehavior studies. However, in the northern tier of states and 
i n Cana da a bander could in the course of a winter (especially in 
an invasion year) net several hundred birds. In addition to banding 
and hoping for returns, much valuable data on these enigmatic birds 
could be gathered. !,Newton (1970: In 'Animal Populations in relation 
to their food resources' A. Watson,-ed. Blackwell Scientific Publica
tions, England) posed several important questions for Red Crossbills 
which apply to all cardueline finches: in invasions, what are the 
age & sex rations? Do mainly young birds irrupt? What is the physi
cal condition of these birds at various points in their movement? 
Do they return to their place of origin, and when? There are par
tial answers for Red Crossbills in Europe, no answers for these 
and some other North American carduelines. I believe that motivated 
banders can make good contributions in this area, and I for one would 
lend support to those who wish to try. 

--Department of Biology, Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State 
College, Blacksburg, Va. 24061. 
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Fig.l. Net set-up for trap
ping cardueline 
finches. 


